
 
For Immediate Release 

Announcing the Launch of JstBU (“Just Be You”) Fashion Essentials 

 

New York (October 1, 2018) – JstBU, (“Just Be You”) has just launched, offering fashionable essentials (intimates and 

sleepwear) for tween girls ages 7 to 14.  The name of the company, JstBU represents the text talk format of the 

generation they are targeting—tweens.  

 

Founded by two moms of tween girls—Wendy Kwan and Pelin Aksu— each with varying backgrounds in fashion 

and marketing, the focus of JstBU’s new intimates collection is a better future for girls through stylishly empowering 

and reminding them of their self-worth and strength. In lieu of the traditional XS, S, M, and L, the size 

measurements are labeled spark, flame, fire and blaze, and the pieces are designed for any feminine tween of all 

shapes and sizes.  

 

 “Not only are the fit and comfort of the bras important, but we also wanted to inspire each girl who wears one by 

giving them an empowering message to absorb each day,” said co-founder Pelin Aksu, formerly Marketing Director 

of Mavi Jeans. “To that end, inside each garment there is a printed graphic of an empowerment message, such as 

“Don’t quit your daydreams” or “Wearing my invisible crown” and “Imperfectly perfect”. “ 

 

Co-founder, Wendy Kwan, a fashion designer, formerly with Calvin Klein sportswear said, “after conducting focus 

groups we decided to keep these messages inside, rather than outside the garment for a more intimate and private 

feeling, to be worn close to the heart.” 

 

The launch collection for Spring 2019 (available now at www.jstbu.com and in specialty boutiques) consists of ten 

styles, affordably priced from $7.50 to $32. There is a basic organic cotton collection, consisting of a reversible half 

cami bra, underwear and camisole. There is also a basic seamless collection, “The Cotton Luxe Seamless” composed 

mainly of natural cotton, which is not the usual material used in kid’s seamless intimates. The collection also offers 

fashion bras with lace accents. The collection also includes basic and fashionable sports bras and an organic cotton 

pajama set.  

 

For the launch collection, each style celebrates diversity and is also named after a “woman first”. For example, the 

collections sports bra “Mo’ne” is named after Mo’ne Davis, the first girl to pitch a shutout and win the game in the 

Little League World Series. The “Sirimavo” bra is named after Sirimavo Bandaranaike, the first woman head of 

government. The “Valentina” bra is named after Valentina Tereshkova, the first woman in space.  

 

JstBU works with causes that help and empower young women, on a project basis, and donates a percentage of sales 

to them, such as Health 4 Youths (www.health4youths.org). They also offer a breast cancer awareness bra for sale.  

 

The co-founders hope to fulfill their mission of stylishly empowering tweens with confidence so they can enjoy and 

reap the rewards of their developmental years and beyond.  
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